
Candidate’s Prayer 

 

Here I am, Lord, looking for your 

help and guidance as I prepare to 

be confirmed in the faith of your 

Christian Church. Please help me 

to understand Catholicism and 

how it both influences my life and 

how my life is influenced by it. 

Help me also, Lord, to keep faith 

during tough situations. 

I trust in you, God, and I am 

wondering if I’m ready– I pray to 

you to be at my side as we 

journey together to deepen my 

faith and help me understand why 

I truly want to be confirmed. 

Lord, I also seek your help in 

forgiving others, being open-

minded, and not holding any 

grudges or judging people. Help 

me be more tolerant with my 

family and friends and to be more 

appreciative of them, even if they 

may not act the same towards me.  

I know you are with me, God, 

because of the wonderful things 

in life you have blessed me with. I 

am thankful for my family and 

friends, laughter and fun, 

education, sports, and 

health-thanks for being 

alive! Amen. 

-by Confirmation Class ‘07 

Ben Rogalla  

Director of Youth Ministry 

(262) 377-1070 Ext. 228 

youthministry@sfbchurch.org 
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The Role of the Parents and Family 

The initiation of children into sacramental life is, for the most part, the responsibility of par-
ents. With the help of catechetical institutions, they are to form and guide a spirit of faith in 
their children. The National Catechetical Directory states: “As the primary educators of their 
children, parents along with the sponsor, are to be intimately involved in catechesis for                 
Confirmation. This will help them renew and strengthen their own faith, besides enabling 
them to set a better example for their children.” (#119 NCD)  
 

Parents should assist their children through the preparation process; discussing their fears and doubts, inquiring 
about their Mentor sessions, encouraging their attendance at all sessions., and helping them stay on top of due 

dates.  It is the responsibility of the candidates, not the parents, to be in communication with their  

Mentor (s) and Youth Ministry office. In addition, as a demonstration of your own faith, it is expected that 
one or both parents/guardians attend the sessions to which the parents are invited, fill in for sponsors in the 
event they cannot attend a session they are requested to attend and go to weekly Mass with your child. Parental 
assistance is also encouraged as small group aides, mentors and retreat chaperones! 

The Role of the Sponsor 

Sponsors are companions on the journey of faith and will have a real function of spiritual direction to 
perform for their candidates, and should be chosen accordingly. 

Selecting a Sponsor 

Requirements for sponsors: 

1 Be at least 16 years old 

2 Be a confirmed Catholic who has received the sacrament of Eucharist and leads a life in harmony with the faith 

3 Be other than your mother or father  

4 Be designated by you 

 

Characteristics to look for in a sponsor: 

 Preferably be from the parish or from the immediate area so as to be available as a real companion to you on the journey 

 Be able to relate in friendship with you 

 Be a good listener, one with whom you can confide about your  personal and spiritual life 

 Be willing and able to share his/her own experience of faith 

 Be willing to pray for you 

 Be willing and able to make the time commitment to the Confirmation process 

 Be willing to continue to walk your faith journey with you after Confirmation and invite you into fuller participation in 
parish life and service 

 Be willing to see that the confirmed person acts as a true witness to Christ and faithfully fulfills the obligations connected 
with this sacrament 

 

Your Confirmation sponsor must be chosen prior to the first small group session with sponsors (usually by the beginning of 
October). The sponsor’s name and contact information must be recorded on the Candidate Form and submitted to the 
Youth Ministry Office. 



The Role of the Candidate 

The Sacrament of Confirmation is received by those students who are at least 16 years of age, and 
who have been involved in either a Catholic school religion program or religious education 
program for the previous two years. For Catholics, the Sacrament of Confirmation represents    (1) 
the full initiation of the recipient into the Catholic Church, (2) the completion of the work of the 
Holy Spirit begun at  Baptism, (3) a personal decision of the recipient to accept and live the 
Catholic faith and (4) to make a commitment to serve the parish and greater Church. It does not 
make one an “adult”, nor does it signal the completion of one’s religious life. Confirmation is 
initiation, not graduation. 
 
We do not assume that all persons entering the program either fully know, understand, believe, or 
live all of the Christian teachings. In fact, many people have serious doubts or personal struggles, 
which they bring to the program. We accept and welcome any person, no matter where they are at 
in regard to their faith. Hopefully, throughout the experience of preparation, you will either come 
to a better understanding and willingly embrace the Catholic faith, or maturely decide that you are 
not yet ready or willing to be fully initiated into the Church. However, it is the candidate’s final 
choice whether or not to be confirmed. The parent/guardian can require that you attend the entire 
program up until the actual Sacrament of Confirmation. You should proceed when you are ready. 
 

Mass 
The central element of our prayer lives and our source of nourishment each week is the Mass. 
Candidates are expected to participate in weekly liturgy. It is at Mass that we learn from Scripture 
and Tradition, we experience the faith community in its most precious form, and we  receive Christ 
into our lives once again. There is no better place to learn about and explore one’s faith than at 
Mass. Your participation in liturgical roles can help the Mass come alive for you, helping you gain a 
new perspective from your contribution. Candidates are asked serve our parish in different 
capacities including liturgical ministries. Please see the service section for more details. 
 
 

Baptismal Certificate 
A copy of each candidate’s Baptismal information is needed for our records. If baptized at Divine 
Word or St. Francis Borgia, simply fill in the date of your baptism and indicate which parish on the 
Candidate Form. If baptized elsewhere, and you do not have a copy of your Baptism Certificate at 
home, call the church of baptism and request that a baptismal certificate be sent 
to you. Please attach a copy of your Baptismal certificate (photocopies are fine) to 
your Candidate Form in addition to completing the information. The completed 
form and your certificate must be turned in to the Youth Ministry Office prior to 
starting the preparation process. 



Service– all forms and hours need to be submitted to Becky, kussb@sfbchurch.org, before  
Confirmation begins. 
The parish service program requires you to follow Jesus’ command to go out and make Him known 
through your acts of service for others. Each candidate is expected to provide a minimum of 36 
hours of service., upon beginning the Confirmation journey. The focus should be on service to your 
parish, service to the local community within Ozaukee County and service to the wider community. 
These 3 components should make up the 36 hours. 
 
Service that is done as a requirement by the high schools will be accepted by our Service Program as 
long as the service to our parish is provided and there is some focus on serving those in need. Please 
check with your high school service program coordinator for compliance regulations. 
 
Please refer to the parish bulletin, website, and bulletin boards for updates on service opportunities. 
Also, you may  search  www.volunteerozaukee.org for community service opportunities. Contact 
the Youth Ministry Office for more information. 
 
Our service to our brothers and sisters in Christ should never cease.  It is expected that each candi-
date is working on modeling their lives after Christ’s own life and should be assisting those in need 
whenever they are able. Therefore, each candidate is expected to participate in a service project with 
his/her small group as part of the preparation program.   
 
As a candidate for Confirmation, we ask that you serve in a ministry within our parish community 
for the year.  Please look at the list of liturgical ministry and Christian Formation ministry options on 
the form in this packet. Please turn in the form by September 8, 2017.  
 

Attendance 
Participation in all scheduled activities of the preparation program is expected. In the event of hav-
ing to miss a formation session, the mentor must be courteously informed, and make-up as-

signment or session completed. In the event of 2 absences, a conference with the Candidate, the 
Candidate’s parents, the Director of Youth Ministry and/or Pastor will be held. Candidates may at-

tend another mentor session,  per Mentor approval, if needed for schedule conflict, no more than 2 

times.  Approval will be needed by Youth Ministry office and Mentor if subsequent changes persist. 
 
Chosen: Your Journey Toward Confirmation by Ascension Press is the preparation material that will be 
used during sessions. 
 

Confirmation Retreat 
The retreat is a time to reflect on Christ and His message in terms of your own life. It is also a time 
to form  friendships with other candidates. This special retreat is designed specifically for those preparing 

to receive the Sacrament of Confirmation. Each candidate is expected to attend one of the designated 
parish retreats or make-up a retreat. See the Retreat Form for retreat dates. 
 

Confirmation Name 
Since Confirmation is the completion of your initiation as a Christian, your present baptismal name 
can be used to reaffirm the connection with Baptism and First Eucharist. However, you may decide 
to choose a saint’s name to symbolize a new beginning in your faith life. Choosing a saint’s name can 
represent your renewed commitment to your faith. Taking on a new name is not to be used because 
you like the sound of the name, how it fits in with your other names, or because it is the name of a 
nice friend or relative. Each candidate must research the significance of their chosen Confirmation 
name. 



 

Mentor Groups 
You will have the opportunity to meet with adults from the parish community to discuss questions you 
may have about faith, Confirmation, or any aspect of your life. We hope you will share, question and work 
together with your mentors in your small group. Mentor groups meetings are either home-based or held at 
the parish. Name, address and contact information will be provided to the candidates at the first session. 
 

Parish Visit 
The word Catholic means “universal.” The church does not recognize national or ethnic boundaries; 
it is committed to proclaiming the message of Jesus to all people in all cultures and at all times.              
Additionally, catholic means that wherever Catholics gather they share a fundamental belief system 
and approach to worship – especially in the Eucharist – that immediately identifies and unites them 
regardless of the barriers of language and culture. Catholicism respects and embraces a wide variety 
of spiritualties and prayer forms.  
 
Each candidate is expected to attend at least one Mass at a different Catholic church. The diversity 
of worship will help you to discover the richness of our Catholic faith. The parish visit date is 
incorparated in the program schedule. If absent, candidates need to mak up this session with a 
parent or sponsor.  
 
Parishes you might visit: 
All Saints    St. Michael 
St. Benedict the Moor   Holy Hill 
Cathedral of St. John   Basillica of St. Josephat 
 

Common Questions 
 Source:  Getting Confirmed: A Journey of Questions and Answers, Ligouri Publications: 2006. 

 
Why do I need to do this? 
You were presented to the Church by your parents and godparents at your Baptism in order to 
share the gift of Christian faith with you. You continue to learn more about Christianity as you par-
ticipate in the sacraments of Eucharist and Reconciliation and learn about Church history and sa-
cred Scriptures in your formation. According to the Church, you are old enough to choose for 
yourself to accept the gift from God to be a part of the work of his Church. With this sacrament, 
you become a full-fledged member of the worldwide Church-not a member because your parents 
are members but because you are willing to accept the responsibility of living your faith.  
 
Why are my parents making me do this? 
Your parents promised to “accept children lovingly from God and bring them up according to the 
law of Christ and his Church.” They are passing on their faith to you and fulfilling a promise that 
they made by seeing you through this preparation process. In a way, they have to do this in order 
to keep a promise that they made to each other, to the Church and to God. 
 
What if I don’t get confirmed? 
No one can make you get confirmed. If you choose not to receive this sacrament you leave your 
initiation incomplete. You reject in your life the seal of the Spirit of Christ. If you choose to wait, 
you may be confirmed as an adult.  



 

A Letter to the Archbishop or Bishop 
Each candidate is required to write a letter to the Archbishop or Bishop. The letter should include: 
 
1 Brief introduction of yourself 
2 Talk about your Saint Name and Sponsor 
3 What being a part of the Catholic community means to you 
4 How you have prepared to receive this sacrament– explain what you did and learned  
5 Some words about your personal faith growth; past, present and future; how would you like to 

continue to be an active member of your Parish Community. 
6 Why you desire this sacrament; request that you want to be Confirmed 
7 Needs to be typed and hand signed 
 
Letters will be written in the latter portion of the preparation process and will be turned in  a 
month or so prior to the Confirmation liturgy. 
 

Evaluation/Discussion 
A final step in the preparation process is completion of an evaluation and interview. A meeting is 
arranged prior to Confirmation. This opportunity for evaluation and discussion may be in the form 
of a group setting or one to one interview. 
 
 
 

Confirmation 
 
 ╬ welcomes us and deepens our belong to the faith community 

 ╬ deepens our relationship to God, as Creator, Redeemer and Spirit 

 ╬ strengthens us as disciples 

 

God calls and invites; we respond. An open attitude communicates a “yes” to God’s 

invitation to a deeper relationship. This does not mean we know that we will always 

be faithful or that we are worthy of  the gift. It does mean that we are open to be 

strengthened by God who calls us and loves us.  

 

 

 

 

“...be sealed with the Gift of  the Holy Spirit.” 

Anointing Rite for Confirmation 

 


